10th European Feminist Research Conference
Difference, Diversity, Diffraction: Confronting Hegemonies and Dispossessions
12.-15. September, Göttingen

General Information
OVERVIEW CONFERENCE VENUE/ CAMPUS MAP
The conference takes place in two buildings:
ZHG (Zentrales Hörsaal Gebäude/Central Auditorium Building)
Keynotes and round tables as well as some open fora will take place in the lecture halls (all on
the ground floor). You will find registration, information desk, wardrobe, catering and
exhibition of publishers in the foyer of ZHG. There you will also find a room of silence (prayer
room).
VG (Verfügungsgebäude/Disposal Building)
Panels, open fora and poster sessions will take place in seminar rooms. The room number shows
on which floor a room is located (e.g. VG 3.101 is on the third floor, VG 0.110 is on the ground
floor). On the ground floor you will find a room of silence to take breaks from the busy
conference. Speaking is not allowed in this room.
Both buildings are located on the Central Campus (Humanities Centre) of the Georg-AugustUniversity Göttingen (Platz der Göttinger Sieben, 37073 Göttingen).
The map we included in the conference folder helps you to find your way around Göttingen
(yellow brochure). A reduced site plan can be found on the page of the asta (central student
union: https://asta.uni-goettingen.de/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Campusplan2017.pdf).
All conference facilities are wheel-chair accessible. For full information on access, this map
(http://lageplan.uni-goettingen.de/en/?family=on) helps you to find your way around Göttingen
and provides information on accessibility for the campus of the Georg-August-University
Göttingen.

CATERING
At the conference you will be provided with lunch and dinner. Additionally, there will be coffee
breaks. The meals are served at three stations in the ZHG. Everything is vegetarian and/or
vegan. Complete lists of ingredients and allergenic substances will be displayed.
Cutlery and dishes are bio-degradable. In order to reduce waste, you will find a cup in your
conference bag that we kindly ask you to keep using during the conference for coffee and tea.
Additionally, you will be provided with a water bottle that you can refill at several water stations
in the lecture hall building (ZHG). Because of the high water quality in Germany, you can drink
tap water everywhere.
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CHILDCARE
If you need childcare, please let us know by sending following information to the 10efrc@unigoettingen.de or by contacting a student helper at the information desk:
> Age of the child/children
> Scope of care (days & times when childcare is needed)
> Special requests (illnesses, allergies etc.)

TOILET FACILITIES
Most toilet facilities are all-gender restrooms. However, in both ZHG and VG there is also one
men’s and one women’s toilet available. In VG the men’s and women’s toilet is located on the
4th floor.

TRANSPORTATION
Since the city centre and campus are very close, you can check if your destination is within
walking distance. That will mostly be the case.
Public transportation: there are several buses going to the conference venue. The bus stops
“Göttingen Auditorium” (accessible by bus lines 41, 42, 91, 92, E91), “Platz der Göttinger
Sieben” (bus lines 21, 22, 23, 31, 32, 62) and „Göttingen Campus“ (bus lines 91, 92, E91) are
all only a few minutes walking distance away. Public transport within Göttingen is served by
the Göttinger Verkehrsbetriebe (GöVB).
Taxis: there are several options in Göttingen:
Taxi-Zentrale Tel. +49 551 / 69300
Hallo Taxi + Night taxi for women/Frauennachttaxi Tel. +49 551 / 34034
Puk Minicar + Night taxi for women/Frauennachttaxi Tel. +49 551 / 484848
EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Fire department, rescue service: 112
Police, emergency calls, traffic accidents, assault: 110
Medical Assistance (out of office hours): 116117
You can find information and help at the Info desk (ZHG). The university also has an
emergency management.
During the conference, we will have medical emergency service Malteser available to deal with
all medical emergencies.
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